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Events Calendar 2015
Month
August

September

October

Date(s)
1& 2
2
2
5
8
9
16
16
19
22
23
29

Event
MGF20th Anniversary Weekend & run – Gaydon/Longbridge
Invicta Run – Ashford & Faversham MGOC
Lymington Classic Car Show – Woodside, Lymington
Club Night – Empress of Blandings
Theatre trip to Mayflower S’ton & dinner
Bournemouth & Poole MGOC Athelhampton House picnic
Piddle Puddle Tour
Simon Says BBQ
Mid Monthly meet – The Forest Inn Ashurst
Simply classics and Sports Cars at Beaulieu
Teddy Bears Picnic – Run & BBQ at Wilverley Enclosure
Beer Festival at Somerley House

2
4-6
5&6
6
6
11 – 13
14 – 18
16
18 – 20
27
2–7
7
9 – 12
10
21

Club Night – Empress of Blanding’s
Bristol MGOC Brunel Run / Weekend
Beaulieu Auto Jumble
West Sussex MGOC – South Downs Run
MGCC Midget Register – Autumn Run – Forest of Dean
Goodwood Revival
1009 Autumn Break to Norfolk
Mid Monthly Meet, The Drift Inn, Beaulieu Road
Cricket St. Thomas - MGOC
Basingstoke MGOC – Doughnut Run
MGOC Brittany Tour
Club Night – Empress of Blanding’s
MG Newmarket 2015
Pumpkin Run to Netley Abbey – Clive & Karyn Oliver
Mid Monthly Meet, The Fisherman’s Haunt, Winkton

1009

√
√
√
√
√
√
√

√
√

√
√
√

Please check the calendar on the Website for latest updates

Secretary’s Notes
Greetings all and apologies for lack of appearances this past month. Due mainly to working in
Scotland!! July was a busy month and at the last meeting we learned of members departing but
welcomed new and returning members. Mike and Brenda Bush recently sold their MGB GT and
have decided to lapse membership for the time being but hope to be back.
We met Adrian & Sally, Tom & Julie and Bill Acre as new members and also Derek Baker and
Peter Wood as returning previous members. We look forward to seeing you with your MG's at
our own and visiting events. Adrian & Sally have signed up for the Christmas Dinner which
leaves five seats available. Please, if you have not notified me you wish to attend, please do
so by the August monthly meeting on the 5th.
The 19th saw a re-run of the New Forest Run although I was away for that. Hopefully there will
be a report for the newsletter. The end of the July saw Classics in the Park and a boat trip for
members on Poole Bay well organised by Colin and Jenny Bendall.
August 1st sees members heading to Gaydon Heritage Museum for MGF20 in Warwickshire.
The following Saturday we have a large group heading to the Mayflower Theatre to see The
Jersey Boys with dinner afterwards at The Forest Inn, Ashurst. The Sunday 9th is Athelhampton
Picnic and I expect there will be a visit there as well.
The 16th is planned for the Piddle Puddle Tour, a local club event which has been developed
by Colin and Jenny Bendall. It does clash with a BBQ at our NFR charity but they can only cope
with 5 cars. At present I have 2 possibly 3 cars attending Simon Says. The 23rd sees a new

event, a Teddy Bear's Picnic at Wilverley Plain BBQ site. If you haven't registered for this please
see Adrian at the monthly meeting.
Finally, I have no adverse comments about the start or end locations for the New Forest Run
so will be making provisional bookings with East Boldre and Somerley House for Sunday 5th
June 2016.
Safe driving,

Robin

Editor’s Notes

With my 5th Cotswold Caper under my belt, I can really see how
the club has grown over the last few years. In 2011 and 2012
Pat and I were on our own at the Caper, 2013 we were joined
by 2 other 1009 cars; then in 2014 and 2015 we won the prize
for the best supporting Club with 12 to 14 cars from 1009. With
the growth in the Club and certainly growth with our presence
at events, it is important to have good internal communications.
I believe that the Newsletter and Website provide this to all our
Members and I have agreed to continue with the Newsletter
until the end of the Club year. So, my final Newsletter will be
January 2016. I believe that does give us enough time to find
another volunteer for this role!
Thank you to all who have contributed to the August issue of the Newsletter: Robin for the Cotswold
Caper, Betty & Carol for the Cwm 2 Coast report in Bridgend, Linda for the New Forest Run Re-Run
and Jane Kettle for the mid monthly venue information – plus some excellent captions for the caption
competition from the July issue.
Please don’t forget to let me have your articles and photos for the September issue (MGF20, Piddle
Puddle Tour, Simon Says BBQ, Athelhampton House Picnic and The Teddy Bears Picnic)
Email: editor@1009mg.org.uk
I hope you enjoy reading this one

Fiona

A Message from Tamar Valley MGOC following the Cotswold Caper:
‘Well done to the 1009ers on taking the most entrants trophy, we must try harder
in future!!’

1009mg.org.uk

I had some great feedback from the Tamar Valley MGOC about our Website – thanks to
those members who have contributed with information and photos over the past 18 months.

Members Cars page: If you have not already sent me a photograph of your car for this
page, please let me have one. If you want to update your album, add more photos – I can do
this for you. I think some members may have new cars!! Email them across to:
webmaster@1009mg.org.uk
Photo Gallery: if you have any photographs of recent events, these can be posted on
Shutteryfly.com in the relevant albums for me to upload into the main 1009 Website. Let me
know if you need assistance with this or emailing the photos with myself to upload.

Please don’t forget to let me have your photo for this competition -

The competition has now started for the new banner photo for the 1009 Website. Please submit
your photographs to: webmaster@1009mg.org.uk – the photographs can be cropped as they
are put onto the header banner however the recommendation is a header size of 1260 x 240
pixels. So in finishing, they would need to look like the picture above. Any queries, just drop
me an email.

Fiona

The Forest Inn
Lyndhurst Road, Ashurst, Hants SO40 7DU

The Forest Inn Ashurst - once again we are welcomed by our own member Gary Hitchcock.
A traditional pub in the New Forest, serving home cooked food and an excellent range of real
ales, lagers, ciders and wine.

Contact details:
Tel: 023 8029 3071
Web Site: www.forest-inn.co.uk

Mid monthly meetings are on the third Wednesday of the month and are held at a
different pub within the Southampton & New Forest Area. There is no format, just an
evening to catch up with other members, perhaps enjoy a meal together and chat.
Details of the different venues can be found on the 1009 Web Site Calendar.

Reports:
Cwm to Coast Run, Bridgend – 14th June 2015
On Saturday 13th June 5 cars made their way to Bathampton for a delicious lunch, after which
we drove to Wales encountering a few road closures on the way. We crossed the river using
the new bridge which for me was a first, it was quite spectacular. The weather changed as we
were now in Wales, rain of course! We soldiered on and arrived at our hotel and all unpacked
and obviously headed for the bar. Sadly Roy and Kris did not make it to the hotel, they broke
down on the motorway not far from us. The AA was called and they were rescued and brought
to the hotel on a trailer, we all drowned Roy's sorrow. The rally on Sunday was great we
travelled through very narrow lanes with limited views but stopped for a break right by the sea
it was marvellous and the weather was kind to us. After lunch we made our way to
the finish line well you've guessed except Roy and Kris their clutch was misbehaving so they
abandoned the rally and went back to the hotel to arrange a tow home with the AA on Monday
morning.
This rally was definitely a Bridge (End) too far for Roy and Kris! We all enjoyed a leisurely walk
to Porthcawl on Monday and after waving good-bye to Roy and Chris and the AA man we all
drove home, a good time was had by nearly all of us.

Carol & Betty

Cotswold Caper – Sunday 5th July 2015
Nine cars met up at The Bear and Ragged Staff, having found the Malthouse Inn closed down,
on the morning of Saturday 4th July. Setting off at 1100 we made good time via Marlborough to
a pre-arranged lunch stop at The Plough at Badbury, just before the Swindon junction of the
M4.

We continued on via the A419 to Cirencester then the A417 towards Gloucester, but coming
off to see the views at Birdlip and down Birdlip hill before rejoining the A417 round Gloucester
then through Westbury-on-Severn and Cinderford and finally to our destination at The Speech
House Hotel in the Forest of Dean which hosted the start and finish. Three other cars joined us
but unfortunately two others were unable to attend due to a HGF on Tulip and a holiday clash
for someone else although they had entered. Preparations were soon underway for the cars.

Those staying at Speech House enjoyed a large group dinner. I am sure there are some photos
of this somewhere!!!
The day of the run boded well for weather and tops were down early.
185 or so cars made the start and were soon waved off by members of the nominated charity
‘allsorts’.
The route included a halfway halt at Pengethly Garden Centre taking in a south westerly track
through the Forest of Dean before heading north through the Wye Valley. A break was made
by most of our group at The Inn on the Wye before continuing south easterly, then south to
Chepstow and then northwards back to Speech House, a total distance of 94 miles.

The day was mainly dry although hoods were put up at The Inn on the Wye due to rain although
most were able to lower again after Chepstow. Of course some of us will remember the run for
the ‘naked man’!!! on a particularly narrow section of road, part of the public highway, we came
across a traffic cone placed in the middle of the road. Having stopped we were approached by
a man in swimming trunks only who suggested we should not be bringing the cars on this route
past his house. We agreed to tell the organisers but decided against reminding him he was
obstructing the highway and that there were likely to be another 160 MG’s on their way through!!
He moved the cone.

Robin

New Forest Run – Sunday 7th June 2015
With a new starting point at East Boldre Village Memorial Hall and a new finish venue at
Somerley House, the home of Lord and Lady Somerton, feedback on the day and afterwards
provided us with the reassurance that both of these locations had worked well for our annual
New Forest Run.
Cars arrived at East Boldre Village Memorial Hall from approximately 09:00hrs onwards and
were directed to the parking area by our many marshals who, this year, were under the control
of Head Marshal Colin Bendall. The hall was soon busy with entrants collecting their run details
and plaques together with purchasing raffle tickets. The bacon butties were a hit again this
year and the kitchen was well organised under the leadership of Belinda and David Neave. Not
only did the butties attract the hungry entrants. The local New Forest ponies and donkeys were
quick to descend once the aroma of bacon filled the village of East Boldre. Our marshals, Mike
Head in particular, now had their work cut out!
Jane Burton from Simon Says, one of the Charities we supported at this year’s run, was
available to wave off the cars from East Boldre. The cars made their way from the Forest into
Lymington and quickly west to the coast at Milford on Sea overlooking the Needles on the Isle
of Wight. From the Coast the route soon took the drivers and navigators north back to the New
Forest through Brockenhurst and Beaulieu the home of the National Motor Museum. The route
included the much loved Rhinefield Ornamental Drive renowned for the vast display of conifers
and hydrangea before driving through Burley and leaving the Forest.
The final part of this route which was expertly put together by Jon and Pauline Holt with
assistance from Malcolm Rumsey, was towards Hurn along the Avon Causeway and then onto
the A31. The eighty mile run concluded at Somerley House and Estate near Ringwood. The
cars followed the road through the park and were soon at the front of the house where we able
to offer a fantastic photo opportunity. Once parked up in the grounds the usual picnic hampers
appeared, the band started to play, cake was duly eaten, raffle prizes collected and we were
all able to enjoy the rest of what was a very hot June day.
As always, we welcomed MG owners from various parts of the UK including groups from Jersey,
Exeter and many from the local MG Clubs. We can only hope for a repeat performance on the
first Sunday in June 2016.

Fiona
NOTE: a similar report on the New Forest Run has been submitted to Enjoying MG – not sure
which issue it will appear in, but we will keep you informed.

New Forest Run ‘Re-Run’ – Sunday 19th July 2015
5 cars – Mick/Betty, Bill/Carol, John/Sarah, Chris/Jan & Max, & Nick & I assembled early
Sunday morning at East Boldre Village Hall to drive the New Forest Run route, as we were
unable to do it on the day.
An early start because we had to get to the other side of Lymington, before they closed the
roads for the Lymington & Pennington Carnival, but as we drove up the High Street they had
already closed it off early, so Bill who was leading shot off down a side road, & managed to get
us around to the other side & onto Milford, where we met up with Colin, Jenny & her Dad Arthur.
It was a beautiful day & lovely driving along the coast road to Barton, then onto New Milton,
Brockenhurst & Beaulieu, to the Drift Inn at Beaulieu Road, where we had planned to meet Jon
& Pauline for a lunch stop, but came to a standstill coming up to the Heath Roundabout, as a
huge number of horse & traps were taking part in a Charity Run, it was a lovely sight but our
route was blocked, so again Bill shot off & got us around it & back on track.
Jon & Pauline had to drive up to London that day so were unable to do the run with us, but was
great all sitting outside in the sunshine. Nick & I then took the lead, through Lyndhurst & the
Ornamental Drive to Burley. A great many cyclists were out & slowed the traffic when a bus, &

then a straw lorry were trying to get round them, & the open tops getting filled up with all the
straw flying around.
We drove through Hurn then onto the end at Ellingham Church. We had planned to go to the
nearby Red Shoot for a meal together to round off the day, which was really nice.
Even after doing the run for 17 years there were still roads I had never been along!
Thank you all for making it a great day.
Linda

The Fish & Chip Firework Cruise – Thursday 30th July 2015

What a brilliant night ‘all at sea’ on The Dorset
Duchess. We departed from Poole Quay on time
although at one stage we were making plans to
sabotage (Pirate style of course!) the departure
due to Linda and Nick being stuck on the A31.
However, they did make it on time and we duly set
sail. Fish and chips were served as we headed out
into the bay past Brownsea Island on our
Starboard side. Now with the Isle of Purbeck on
our Starboard and the Isle of Wight on our Port,
we were really at sea. We past Old Harry Rocks
on the western side of Poole Bay in time to watch
the sun go down. A spectacular sight.

The Dorset Duchess turned about and headed back towards the eastern side of the bay close
to the chain ferry and Sandbanks to ‘heave to’ I think is the nautical term in order to watch the
fireworks from a barge in the bay. Other pleasure boats gathered and it was soon very crowded.
The firework display was excellent – we had a ringside seat as the flashes and bangs filled the
skies of Dorset.
Well done and thank you to Colin and Jenny Bendall for organising this trip and on Colin’s
Birthday – many happy returns!

Forthcoming Events:
 Theatre trip to Mayflower Southampton; Jersey Boys – and dinner at The Forest Inn
on Saturday 8th August. If you have booked and require further information please
contact Pauline Holt on Club Night.

 Bournemouth & Poole MGOC – Picnic & Garden Party at Athelhampton House on
Sunday 9th – we normally drive down together, so it you are interested in this event
please let Robin know on Club Night.
 Piddle Puddle Tour – run by Colin & Jenny Bendall. Please keep an eye on the
Website for further details. This run will be on Sunday 16th August.
 BBQ at Simon Says also on 16th August – please contact Robin if you wish to attend.
 Teddy Bears Picnic at Wilverley Plain BBQ site – Sunday 23rd August. Please let
Adrian Mullins know if you are attending. There will be a short run prior to the
picnic. Keep an eye on the Website for further information. Note: the Club will be
providing the BBQ charcoal so don’t forget to bring your food to cook.

Looking ahead to October – Clive & Karyn Oliver are happy to
organise the Pumpkin Run to Royal Victoria Country Park, Netley
Abbey again this year on Saturday 10th October. Probably the same
format as before, breakfast in Romsey then a short run finishing in
Netley Abbey at the annual Pumpkin Festival. If you are interested
please let Clive know at: membership@1009mg.org.uk

And Finally

Wanted:
Soft top for 1997 MGF – Phone Steve Knox 01202 479398 (evenings) or 07866949144
Email: fafner@tesco.net

Captions for July Competition:

Don’t worry – the Band will wake him!
See no Cake; hear no Cake, speak no
Cake - so, who ate all the Cake?

Parking at the rear please!

Keys?

This what you are looking for?

Money that way …………………..

Over to you Robin ……………………..

Can you hear me from Scotland?

Club Contacts
Area Secretary – Robin Plumley
Address: 14 Applewood Place, Totton,
Southampton. SO40 8WG
T: 07932 648707
E: mgtf160mg02@yahoo.co.uk
E: secretary@1009mg.org.uk

Treasurer - Linda Taylor
Address:13 Plantation Drive, Marchwood,
Southampton, SO40 4YL.
T: 023 8086 0925
E: ltaylor48@btinernet.com

Membership Secretary – Clive Oliver
E: membership@1009mg.org.uk

Webmaster & Interim Newsletter Editor Fiona Sommerville
Address: 22 Shalcombe, Netley Abbey,
Southampton, Hants. SO31 5GD
T: 07979 856518
E: webmaster@1009mg.org.uk

Please remember we volunteer to fill these posts, so if you wish to speak to one of us, PLEASE
ring before 9pm or at weekends, thank you. Further information can be found on our
Website
www.1009mg.org,uk

